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ARGENTINA

ABSTRACT – Background and Objectives: The cognitive impairments known as schizo-
phrenia have been extensively reported in the literature. The severity of such impairments
has been shown to vary depending on the cognitive domain that is being studied. Impair-
ments in performance in VF tasks have also been extensively reported by comparing schiz-
ophrenic patients on the one hand with healthy controls and patients suffering from other
mental disorders on the other, and it is suggested that such impairments can be considered
as part of the neuropsychological endophenotype for schizophrenia. This study analyzed the
organization of semantic memory in patients with chronic schizophrenia by means of the
“Human Body Parts” VF task.

Methods: 44 patients with chronic schizophrenia and 44 healthy controls were examined,
paired by age, sex, years of education, and handedness. The organization of semantic mem-
ory was derived from the construction of semantic maps obtained by means of correspon-
dence analysis.

Results: Performance in the VF task studied was significantly lower in the patients
group. The semantic maps obtained from the CoA show a semantic organization partly dif-
ferential in both groups of participants.

Conclusions: The hypothesis that there would be better performance because this is a
test that has a self-referential key was partially rebutted. Although there was a deficit in per -
formance, the findings from this study suggest that such performance cannot be account-
ed for by lack of organization in semantic networks or clinical variables.
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Introduction

Schizophrenia is a mental disorder charac-
terized by disruption in a person’s social, cog-
nitive and affective life, in a set of functions
which are seen as specific to human beings1.
Within the area of cognitive functioning, the
range of deficits is very wide, with attention,
memory and executive functions as the most
affected ones2. Among such deficits, those in
semantic memory have been extensively re-
ported in schizophrenia3-7, semantic memory
is considered as a “mental dictionary” where
language rules and word meanings are stored8.

One of the methods reported in the literature
for accessing semantic systems is a Verbal Flu-
ency (VF) task9 which consists in asking the
subjects to say out loud as many words as they
can in a set period of time (usually 60 sec-
onds) and according to a given criterion, for ex-
ample, words beginning in a particular letter
(Phonological Verbal Fluency, PVF) or words
belonging to a specific semantic category (Se-
mantic Verbal Fluency, SVF). These two types
of VF have been associated to differential ac-
tivation of brain regions; PVF, for example,
would demand the activation of the prefrontal
regions of the cerebral cortex, while SVF
would produce greater activation in temporal
regions of the cortex. This has led different au-
thors to hypothesize that PVF might be relat-
ed to a greater extent with executive process-
es, such as the generation of strategies for word
retrieval based on a stimulus that is more ab-
stract than the one presented in SVF, where
words are retrieved from a semantic category
with a lesser demand on executive processes
and a higher demand on the semantic store9.

The type of analysis usually carried out
with these tasks consists in quantifying the
total production of words. However, some
research studies, by means of qualitative
analysis of performance in the test, that is, the

word-profiles produced, have helped investi-
gate how concepts are organized during spon-
taneous retrieval7,9,10.

In VF tasks, words tend to be retrieved by
semantic or phonological associations; there-
fore, a qualitative analysis of these words
may help explore the organization of seman-
tic memory. Concepts are represented as se-
mantic nodes, and their properties as links be-
tween these nodes. Such links may carry
different weight depending on their relevance
to the meaning of the concept or on the preva-
lence of phonological similarity. This means
that the more properties two nodes have in
common, the closer their mutual proximity
will be in the network. Furthermore, when a
concept is remembered, activation spreading
occurs between associated nodes in a degree
of intensity that decreases as the distance be-
tween the links joining them increases11.

When a qualitative analysis is performed
on word-profiles generated in a VF task, two
phenomena become observable: switching
and grouping. The former is regarded as the
ability to switch to other subcategories when
one has been exhausted, while the latter is the
production of semantically or phonological-
ly related words to form subcategories12. It
has been postulated that grouping may be re-
lated to processes in semantic memory, with
activation of temporal regions of the cortex.
It has been proposed, on the other hand, that
switching may depend on activation of the
prefrontal cortex, involving processes such as
strategic search of words, cognitive flexibil-
ity, and attention13.

Another way of accessing the organization
of semantic memory is by means of multivari-
ate statistical analyses, such as multidimen-
sional escalation analysis and correspondence
analysis, which allow for the construction of
semantic maps by studying the closeness or
distance between concepts retrieved in VF



tasks. The distances between words repre-
sented in the map allow to track the proxim-
ity from which they have been retrieved and
therefore to form groupings that may reflect
organizations by dimension, category, or
phonology, among other types.

Authors who have studied semantic orga-
nization by means of this type of methodol-
ogy of analysis have reported a lack of orga-
nization in the semantic maps of patients with
schizophrenia as compared to those of
healthy controls4,6,7. For example, Paulsen et
al.7 identified, by means of multidimension-
al escalation, two clearly distinct dimensions
in the Healthy Control Group, namely that of
domesticity and that of size, which were not
found in the Chronic Schizophrenia Group.
These results coincide with those later found
by Sumiyoshi et al.6 and Galaverna et al.4.

The studies carried out so far have used the
“Animals” category for PVF and SVF tasks,
which imply not only the job of retrieving
concepts from the semantic memory but also
a demand on executive processes. Depending
on the task, those executive processes involve
a greater or lesser ability for abstraction, which
is often deteriorated in schizophrenia14-16.

The aim of this study was to analyze the
performance and the semantic organization of
patients with chronic schizophrenia and of
healthy controls in a “Human Body Parts”
type of SVF task. Some studies have ana-
lyzed the performance in this type of task in
healthy individuals17,18 and in some diseases,
such as Alzheimer’s or Parkinson’s disease19

and few studies on psychiatric disorders such
as Schizophrenia20. In most studies reported
comparisons in the production of words be-
tween various semantic tasks and “Human
Body Parts” VF; where the increase of spon-
taneous recovery of words is greater in the
latter, highlighting a facilitator effect. This
may be because the level of abstraction is

lower since it implies the possible use of a
self-referential key, namely the person’s own
body21. Le Clec’H et al.22 propose that there
exists a particular circuit for the processing of
information about body parts, which may in-
clude the left interparietal fissure, the left
precentral fissure, and the medial frontal
gyrus. This would imply that, if there exist-
ed certain specificity in the way we process
this type of concepts; differences might be
found in the number of retrieved words and
the organization of these words.

Materials and methods

Participants

88 participants aged 18 to 75 took part in
this study. Of these, 44 had a diagnosis of
chronic schizophrenic disorder23 and were re-
ceiving care either in “San Nicolás” private
mental health clinic or in “Profesor León
Morra” state-run hospital, in Córdoba City,
Argentina; and 44 were healthy individuals
(the Healthy Control Group), paired accord-
ing to age, years of education, handedness,
and sex with the patients that made up the
Chronic Schizophrenia Group. The healthy
control participants were volunteers from the
Faculty of Psychology, from “Pueyrredón”
Retirement Center, and others. Excluded from
this study were individuals with fewer than 3
years of education, and those with a history of
stroke, craniocerebral injury, coma, epilepsy,
loss of consciousness for over 20 minutes or
other diseases of the nervous system, and sub-
stance abuse. For the patients group, it was re-
quired that the medication should not have
been modified in the previous 30 days.

Table 1 shows the descriptive results for
the socio-demographic and clinical-psychi-
atric variables.
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Measures

Symptom assessment

– Scale for Assessment of Positive Symp-
toms (SAPS) – Spanish version24: The SAPS
was used to assess the display of positive
psychotic symptoms of the participants as it
is specifically designed to assess this kind of
symptoms.

– Scale for Assessment of Negative Symp-
toms (SANS) – Spanish version25: The SANS
was used to evaluate the negative psychotic

symptoms due to its specificity in assessing
psychotic symptoms present in schizophrenia.

Neuropsychological measures

Verbal Fluency Test “Human Body Parts”:
It is a word-naming task. All participants were
given the versions of “Human Body Parts” cat-
egory VF test. The participant is asked to say
out loud as many “Human Body Parts” as they
can in a set period of time (60 seconds). The
only restriction was not to repeat parts of the
body that have already been said. All respons-
es were digitally recorded for later analysis.
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Table 1
Demographic and clinical characteristics of the participants groups

Healthy Control Group Chronic Schizophrenia Group

% M (SD) % M (SD)

Age 46.8 (13.37) 47.09 (12.59)

Sex (F/M) 63.6% 63.6%

36.4%
–

36.4%
–

Handedness (R/L) 100% 100%

0%
–

0%
–

Education (years) – 12.25 (3.89) – 11.75 (3.83)

SAPS1 – – – 50.16 (35.40)

Hallucination – – – 2.32 (1.51)

Delusions – – – 3.34 (4.74)

Bizarre behavior – – – 2.25 (1.57)

Formal thought disorder – – – 2.25 (1.40)

SANS2 – – – 50.30 (29.60)

Affective flattening or blunting – – – 2.39 (1.52)

Anhedonia - Asociality – – – 2.30 (1.54)

Alogia – – – 2.20 (1.49)

Abolition/apathy – – – 2.36 (1.46)

Attention – – – 2.57 (1.56)

1SAPS: Scale for Assessment of Positive Symptoms.
2SANS: Scale for Assessment of Negative Symptoms.



Data analyses

Normal distribution of the results was test-
ed using the Shapiro-Wilk test. T-test was
used for differences between the two groups.

The correlations between performance in
VF and severity of psychotic symptoms was
analyzed using bivariate correlation coeffi-
cient of Pearson.

Correspondence analysis (CoA) was used
to construct the semantic maps. First, a rank-
ing of the 20 most frequent words was es-
tablished, and then these were arranged into
a double-entry table where “0” indicated ab-
sence of the word and “1” indicated occur-
rence. Thus, a simplified representation of
the distance between words and their degree
of association was obtained. The distribution
in the dimensional space is determined by
inertia, which is the average distance between
the words and their respective center of grav-
ity. The total inertia in the dot cloud relative
to their center of gravity is a measure of dis-
persal of the cloud and is calculated as the
weighted sum of the distances between the
dots in a column (words) and the center of
gravity in the cloud, using the mass of each
word as weighting and Chi-square distance26

as measurement. From this point on, each
word was projected onto the correspondence
map axes.

Thus, the CoA allowed us to obtain a graph
containing the words and the subjects, and to
measure the distance between such words and
how they relate to one another. If, for example,
two subjects produce similar word-profiles,
these profiles will be more likely to be locat-
ed close to each other in the CoA map9,13.

Results

Performance of the Healthy
Control Group and the Chronic
Schizophrenia Group in Human
Body Parts SVF

The results showed significant differences
between the two groups in terms of perfor-
mance in the Human Body Parts verbal flu-
ency test, where the mean number of words
for the control group was 22.81 (SD = 6.93)
and that of the schizophrenia group was
15.05 (SD = 5.7). In terms of intrusions, the
differences were also significant (sig. 0.044),
the mean for the control group being 0.09
(SD = 0.294) and for the schizophrenia
group, 0.38 (SD = 0.854). No significant dif-
ferences were found for the perseverance
variable (sig. 0.89). In addition, the t-test for
independent samples was 5.64 (sig. 0.000).

Correlations between
performance in VF and severity
of psychotic symptoms

The results of the bivariate correlations
were not significant for any of the psychotic
symptoms in particular. Tables 2 and 3 show
these results.

Frequency for “Human Body
Parts” generated by the Healthy
Control Group and the Chronic
Schizophrenia Group in SVF task

Table 4 below shows the percentages ob-
tained for the words with the highest occur-
rence frequency in the SVF task among both
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groups of participants. 20 words from the
Healthy Control Group and 21 words from
the Chronic Schizophrenia Group were se-
lected to perform the CoA. As can be seen,
the percentages of occurrence of word-pro-
files for body parts were different in the two
groups of participants.

Correspondence analyses

With the words which were most fre-
quently produced by each group of partici-
pants, CoA were performed for each group.
The CoA, by means of the word-profiles, al-
lowed to obtain the semantic map where the
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Table 2
Correlations between performance in VF and severity of positive psychotic symptoms in
Chronic Schizophrenia Group

Formal
VF “Human” Bizarre Thought
Body Parts SAPS Hallucinations Delusions Behaviour Disorder

VF “Human Body Parts” –

SAPS -0,064 –

Hallucinations -0,039 0,701** –

Delusions -0,078 0,003 -0,087 –

Bizarre Behaviour -0,015 0,736** 0,450** -0,121 –

Formal Thought Disorder -0,124 0,847** 0,579** -0,104 0,732** –

** The correlation is significative 0,01 (bilateral).

Table 3
Correlations between performance in VF and severity of negative psychotic symptoms in
Chronic Schizophrenia Group

Affective
VF “Human Anhedonia Avolition Flattening or
Body Parts” SANS Asociality Apathy Alogia Blunting Attention

VF “Human Body Parts” –

SANS -0,284 –

Anhedonia - Asociality -0,064 0,748** –

Avolition - Apathy -0,229 0,785** 0,603** –

Alogia -0,217 0,799** 0,666** 0,691** –

Affective Flattening
-0,144 0,747** 0,496** 0,424** 0,507** –or Blunting

Attention -0,099 0,476** 0,143 0,225 0,403** 0,259 –

** The correlation is significative 0,01 (bilateral).



association between words and their organi-
zation could be observed in a graphical form
by using a bidimensional solution. The first
dimension of the semantic map of the control
group had 17.2% of the total inertia, while the
second dimension had 13.1% of the total in-
ertia of the map. In this semantic map two
clearly defined categories were identified by
taking the first dimension as reference: on the

one hand, the “Internal organs” category, de-
fined by the word “Lung” (-1.25), and on the
other hand, the “Limbs” category, defined by
the word “Knee” (1.55). Taking into account
the second dimension, only one smaller cat-
egory was observed, as defined by the word
“Tongue” (-1.79), which could be classified as
one of “Small organs” together with “Neck”
and “Nail”. The most frequent words, those
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Table 4
Percentage of occurrence of parts of the “Human Body Parts” VF task for the Healthy Control group
and Chronic Schizophrenia Group

Healthy Control Group Chronic Schizophrenia Group

Word % Word %

Eye (Ojo) 85.7 Arm (Brazo) 73.8

Arm (Brazo) 78.6 Leg (Pierna) 71.4

Nose (Nariz) 76.2 Eye (Ojo) 57.0

Mouth (Boca) 76.2 Hand (Mano) 57.0

Foot (Pie) 69.0 Nose (Nariz) 54.8

Hand (Mano) 66.7 Foot (Pie) 50.0

Liver (Hígado) 64.3 Mouth (Boca) 40.5

Leg (Pierna) 61.9 Heart (Corazón) 40.5

Ear (Oreja) 61.9 Head (Cabeza) 38.0

Head (Cabeza) 61.9 Lung (Pulmón) 33.3

Finger (Dedo) 59.5 Liver (Hígado) 31.0

Heart (Corazón) 57.1 Knee (Rodilla) 28.6

Kidney (Riñón) 54.8 Finger (Dedo) 28.6

Stomach (Estómago) 50.0 Spine (Columna) 28.6

Knee (Rodilla) 42.9 Ear (Oreja) 26.2

Neck (Cuello) 40.5 Stomach (Estómago) 26.2

Lung (Pulmón) 35.7 Inner ear (Oído) 26.2

Rib (Costilla) 35.7 Tooth (Diente) 26.2

Tongue (Lengua) 31.0 Hair* (Pelo) 26.2

Nail (Uña) 31.0 Neck (Cuello) 21.4

Hair* (Cabello) 21.4

* The Spanish language has two words for “Hair”: “Cabello” and “Pelo”.



organized in the middle of the map, are those
belonging to the “Face organs” category, such
as “Mouth”, “Nose”, and “Eye”.

In the group with schizophrenia, the first
dimension had a total inertia of 15.6%, and
the second dimension, 13.8%. Considering
the first dimension, two other categories were
found: the “External organs” category, de-

fined by the word “Hair” (1.25), and the “In-
ternal organs” category, defined by the word
“Liver” (-1.80). Taking the second dimension
as an axis, the “Face organs” category oc-
curs, as defined by the word “Hair” (1.49).
The most frequently remembered words were
organized in the “Limbs” category, with
words such as “Leg” and “Arm” as examples.
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Figure 1. Two-dimentional semantic map for the Healthy Control Group, as obtained by CoA.

Traduction: Ojo = Eye, Brazo = Arm, Nariz = Nose, Boca = Mouht, Pie = Foot, Mano = Hand,
Hígado = Liver, Pierna = Leg, Oreja = Ear, Cabeza = Head, Dedo = Finger, Corazón = Heart, Riñón
= Kidney, Estómago = Stomach, Rodilla = Knee, Cuello = Neck, Pulmón = Lung, Costilla = Rib,
Lengua = Tongue, Uña = Nail.



Discussion

This study showed that there was a clear
deficit in performance in the “Human Body
Parts” SVF test, which is consistent with the
results found in other studies3,4,6,8,27,28. Find-
ings of deficits in the cognitive verbal area
through different verbal fluency tests are re-
current in the literature and have even led to

the proposition that they may compose an en-
dophenotype for schizophrenia29. However,
in this study, we observed that the proportion
of spontaneously produced words is higher
compared to other VF tasks, as reported in
other studies4,6,7,9,27,28 and it is consistent with
studies in healthy individuals and in other
pathologies17,18. It has been established that
this version of VF resulting from easier access
to the semantic store18, one of the reasons is
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Figure 2. Two-dimentional semantic map for the Schizophrenic Group, as obtained by CoA.

Traduction: Brazo = Arm, Pierna = Leg, Ojo = Eye, Mano = Hand, Nariz = Nose, Pie = Foot, Boca
= Mouht, Corazón = Heart, Cabeza = Head, Pulmón = Lung, Hígado = Liver, Rodilla = Knee, Dedo
= Finger, Columna = Spine, Oreja = Ear, Estómago = Stomach, Oído = Inner Ear, Diente = Toth,
Pelo = Hair*, Cuello = Neck, Cabello = Hair*.

* The Spanish language has two words for “Hair”: “Cabello” and “Pelo”.



the body itself that provides the key to the re-
covery of words. Contrary to other studies30-

32, this paper the analysis of the relationships
between performance on VF and severity of
psychotic symptoms did not reveal significant
results. Further studies should examine the re-
lationship between this task and general cog-
nitive impairment to see which other variables
are related with the poor performance.

As well as considering the number of
words produced, this study also analyzed the
semantic maps obtained through this verbal
fluency test in both groups of participants,
which analysis had never been reported before
in the literature. Contrary to previous stud-
ies4,6,7, we found that both semantic maps
showed a similar organization, based in terms
of spatial location and/or functionality. In gen-
eral, both groups present the dimensions “Ex-
ternal Organs” and “Internal Organs”, where
the first one contains the most frequent words.
Also, this first category was in turn subdivid-
ed into “Limbs” on the one hand, including
words such as “Leg”, “Hand”, and “Foot”;
and “Face organs” on the other hand, where
words such as “Mouth”, “Nose”, and “Eye”
were included. The particularity of these re-
sults tells us that “Human Body Parts” is and
special category, better organized than most
of the other categories. In this regard, Kem-
merer21 proposes that the parts of the body
are special concepts, since they are not only
perceived by sensory means (such as sight)
but are also introceptively experimented
through nociception, and consequently such
concepts are usually better preserved than
other concrete entities.

Despite the similarities found in the se-
mantic mapping of patients and healthy in-
dividuals, we found some differences in the
semantic distance between some words. This
may explain the strengths of the links be-
tween words generated in this task of SVF.
For example, “Nose” and “Eye” were closest

in the control group, that is, they were more
likely to be said one after the other in the
fluency test. The same was the case with
“Liver” and “Stomach”, and with “Hand”
and “Foot”. As a matter of fact, these parts of
the human body are in close proximity to
each other in each pair, either, and belong to
the same respective semantic subcategories.
Moreover, in the schizophrenic group,
“Hand” and “Foot” appeared closest in the
map, connected by their functionality and
belonging to the “Limbs” semantic category.
On the other hand –and this is perhaps the
main difference between both groups of par-
ticipants– the “Internal organs” category pre-
sented relatively few words in the schizo-
phrenic group. This may be accounted for
by the degree of abstraction involved in this
category, which has been widely reported as
a deficit function in the disease2,14,15.

In light of these results, the findings in our
study may imply that the small number of
words in this type of task cannot be exclu-
sively and specifically accounted for by lack
of organization in semantic networks or the
presence of psychotic symptoms. This strong-
ly suggests that “Human Body Parts” con-
cepts are special, and its acquisition is more
efficient than other concepts. It might be in-
teresting to carry out longitudinal studies in
both healthy subjects and subjects with schiz-
ophrenia, in order to observe the evolution in
the organization of the category and the ef-
fects of the acquisitions modalities, age and
the presence of other cognitive impairments.

On the other hand, this study opens up an
important line of research, if we consider that
studies in primates have shown that the regions
which process body parts concepts are inter-
connected into a mosaic of segregated anatom-
ical circuits, where the neurons contained by
each circuit are said to be specialized for a sen-
sory-motor transformation that allows the per-
ceptual localization of parts of the body33. This
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would imply that, in certain disorders where
the activation of motor capabilities is im-
paired, lack of organization in storing might
be hindering the localization of one’s own
body in the world. This in turn raises ques-
tions as to what processes underlie the deficit
in performance extensively reported for cer-
tain forms of dementia, such as Alzheimer’s
and Huntington’s disease34-36, and as to what
happens particularly in conceptual maps
within the “Human Body Parts” category.
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